
Weather
The extended weather fore- .
castfor Interior Oregon and the
coastcalls for a drying period
Wednesdaythrough Sunday. It
will be fair and warmer with
termittent clouds and a chance
light rain. Highs around 65-70
andlows In the 40's.
Eastern Oregon will be ex-
periencinga drying trend also.
Highsaround 65-70 and lows In
the30's.0 VOLUME 9 NUMBER 24 • MAY 3, 1978

Corvallis' Central Park will be
the scene for a "Sun Day"
celebration today. There will be
several solar-energy displays in
the Park from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
According to Bill Gilbert, an

oceanographyresearch assistant
at OSU, "Sun Day" is sponsor-
ed by a nation-wide organization
and was founded by Dennis
Hayes who was also founder of
"Earth Week."
The purpose of "Sun Day" Is

to increasepublic awarenessand
support for the development and
use of solar-energy potentials
throughout the world.
some of the displays Include a

small solar-powered motor, a
vertical axis sailwing, solar
panels, a parabolic mirror which
will be used to heat water for
free tea for the public and a
solar greenhouse.0

The sun: its reflections,
its uses and its 'day'

Photos by Tom Barnes
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Proposed hike in tuition topic
of sparsely attended hearings
:by Dale Stowell
Tuition hearings designed to

give students Input on the
upcoming tuition raise were
!sparsely attended last Wednes-
'day.
Five students came to the 12-1

p.m. meeting, and no students
attended the 8:30 to 9:30 p.m.
,hearing.
College President Ray Need-

ham and Dean of Students Lee
Archibald were at the meeting to
answer questions.

LBCCwill not need
tax increase for
1978-79 school year
LBCC President Dr. Raymond

Needham said the college will
not need a tax increase to
balance Its proposed$8.3 million
operating budget for the 1978-79
school year.
Needham presented his pro-

posed budget Thursday to the
14-member Budget Committee
chaired by Bill Swegar, Sweet
Home.
He said the proposal Is 13.6

per cent larger than last year's
bUdget, and reflects Increased
operating costs due to Inflation,
a projected 7.8 per cent
'enrollment jump, the addition of
three new Instructional pro-
grams and salary increases.
The college Is currently nego-

tiating new contracts with both
the faculty and classified em-
ployee associatlorrs, and has
offered a sevenper cent Increase
to both. Management salaries
would increase five per cent
under the proposed budget. The
new programs include two-year
curriculums in real estate and
dental hygiene and an energy
technologies major in the ex-
isting engineering department.
"This budget proposal Indi-

cates the financial needs of
LBCC and also reflects staff
awarenessof public concern for
the most efficient and effective
use of tax dollars," Needham
said.
He pointed out that the local

operating levy of approximately
$3 million would contribute 36
per cent of the total general
fund- "the lowest local share
percentage we have had in the
paet five years." State and
federal Income makes up 42 per
cent of the fund, tuition 16 per

, (Conflnued on page 8)

, The tuition raise that the
Ihearings were designed to
examine would raise the tuition
of a full-time student from $111
'per term to $128.40per term.
A few points were explained

to the five students attending
the first meeting by Needham
and Archibald.
Needham commented that

even though the proposed
tuition raise would put LBCC In
the middle of the range of
'Oregon community colleges, the
laverage LBCC student would
.stlll pay less for his education.
The reason for this, according

to Needham, Is other COli lunlty'
colleges add· an extra \ It for
fees, sometimes as much' as $40,
while LBCC does not.

Archibald said the main and
'most obvious reason for the
, tuition Increase is inflation. "To
:balance the budget, sometimes
.you have to pass the expense on
.to the customers," he said.

Also, according to Archibald;
'the Fair Share Principle states
that at least 20 per cent of
community college funds should
come from student fees. If the
raise Is passed, It would put
LBCC's student fee rate at 16
per cent.

Needham said the he hopes
.the upcoming raise would last as
long as the previous one. "I
would hope that this would hold
it for a two-year time," he
said.0
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FRANKLY SPEAKING

Spring musical to -open next week
features mime, imagination

by Dale Stowell
It appears that a disturbing number of LBCC students do not

know where lack otinterest stops and stupidity begins.
The age-old problem of lack of student Involvement has once

again made itself prevalent, only this time the lack was foolish.
I am speaking about the tuition hearings last Wednesday. Five

students came to the first meeting and none to the second.
These two hearings were designed to give students a chance to

discuss the proposed 50 cent per credit hour raise now under
consideration.
Dean of Students Lee Archibald said that he felt the reason so few

students showed up was that none had any really strong feelings
against It, which may very well be true. Stili, It was a sad mistake
made by students by not showing up.
Here Is where I can see the problem. This tuition raise Is rather

acceptable. It has no extremely objectionable angles, but what about
the next raise?
The next raise may not be so acceptable, but becauseof the total

lack of Input students gave this one, the admlnlstratlon may not feel
it is worth their time to try 10 get student lnput when they once
again raise tuition.
When an administration extends an invitation to students and the

students "turn them down," chances are thaI Invitation won't be
extended again.
We, perhaps, have blown any chance for fulure Input Into tuition

hikes because of the apparent lack of interest In Ihis one.
Even if students didn't feel strongly, many must have had some

feelings. They should have expressed them.
It's too late to do anything about this problem, but I might make a

suggestion to Ihose people who didn't go to these tuition hearings.
Next time you get an opportunity to talk 10 the people who run this
college about an issue, show them Ihat Ihelr time and efforts aren't
wasted.. D

Letters

When this spring's LBCe Ihrough death does he see his accents to keep up with him. She
musical opens next Thursday, mistakes. tinges her speech with Russian,
the audience may be a IIItie Probably the most famous German, British and New York
perplexed at tlrat. The actorl song In the show, "What Kind accents. (Rossberg says~lhey've
singers will come on stage in of Fool Am I?" best Illustrates been shooting for "Bronx·
white-face and will perform Littleehap's realizations. That Midwest" for the latter one.)
against a circus tent backdrop. and the other songs also help Other cast members are
But they won't be clowns, paint Ihe actual locations for Ihe Dougald Park of Toledo, as the

and, In fact, the setting really play. The music takes the cast to announcer; Holly Honey of
Isn't a circus. a bar, a Chinese restaurant, a . Corvallis as Jane, the daughter;
Inslead, "Slop the World-I factory, the House of Parlla- Bonne Harris of Corvallis 88

Want 10 Get Off" Is an ment, an old folks home and Susan, Ihe daughter; and David
open-slaged musical performed even to Russia. Arthur Fitchett, a four-year-old
In mime. The mime Is used to Mime Is also used to suggesl Albany youngster, as the boy.
stretch the Imagination and scene changes. "Everything Is The chorus members are
lakes the place of props and set mimed," Rossberg explained. Stephanie Gell-Fltchett of
changes. The circus tent Is not For example, when a scene calls Albany, Susan Claire Harrison
realistic but creates an overall. for a factory machine, a flower of Albany, Katie Mangan of
image for the play, according to .or a briefcase, each Is mimed,. Lebanon, Debl Crocker of
Steve Rossberg, co-dlreclor. Since most of the cast has Albany and Debra Sue Love of
The circus motif brings out some familiarity with mime, Albany.

the birth-te-blrth life cycle that Rossberg said that It hasn't been Co-directing the play with
is the story line for this British difficult working In that med- Rossberg Is Gary Ruppert,
show by Leslie Bricusse and ium. The mime action that has who's In charge of vocal and
Anthony Newley. caused the most difficulty, Instrumental music. He will be a
The public wlli be able 10 go however, Is walking up etalrs part of a three-man combo

inside the big top on eight rapidly. . which will play nearly all
different nights: May 11,12 and The five-person chorus Is also through the show. Ruppert will
13; May 17, 18, 19 and 20 and a key 10 the show's lone, one play plano with SIeve Koonlz of
May 25. All performances are at that Rossberg describes as Halsey on bass and John Smith
8:15. Tlckels are $1.50 for LBCC "generally light with a strong of Albany on drums.
atudents, children under 12, and message." The chorus adds Rhonda Ferguson Is doing Ihe
senior citizens; $1.75 for other greatly to the tone, as It Is on choreography, and Stan Camp-
students, and $2 for adults. .stage all the time, dancing, bell Is the deslgnerltechnlclan.
As the story unfolds, the singing and miming. - The show will cost about

audience l1li111 watch the main The chorus members aren't $1,100 to put on, which Ross-
character, L1ttlechap, try to find the only ones with challenges. berg said Is a IIItie higher than
happiness through money, Littlechap, played by Scott Kelly the cost of an average LBCC
women, fame and family. Only of Albany, Is also constantly on show. The extra cosl Is mainly

stage. because the Performing Arts
Laura Hayes of Solo, who Departmenl has used up Its

plays the female lead, actually wood supply for sets'and·needed
plays four parts-L1ttlechap's to buy more plywood at $14-15 a
wife Evle and his mistresses, sheet.
Anya, lise and Ginnie. Little- Another major cost was $190
chap Is quite a traveler so Hayes of muslin for Ihe tent back·
has had to learn four different' drop. D

phil frank

@) COLLEGE MEDIA SERVICES'box 4244 -Berkeley. CA. 94704,

Lack of interest can create
problems for LBCC students

Risingelectric rates cause for concern
To the Editor:
Citizens who are concerned

about rising electric rates and
the spread of nuclear power
plants in the Northwest should
be aware of three initiatives now
being circulated around the
state. The petitions need to
gather the required signatures
by July 2 to qualify for the
November ballot.

The Construction Work In
Progress (CWIP.) petition seeks
to end ratepayer financing of the
utilities' expansion program by
removing CWIP from their rate
base. Not only Is It unfair to
charge captive customers In
advance for electricity, It works
a great hardship on senior
citizens and those on flxed-
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Incomes.
The Nuclear Ban petition, as

proposedby anti-utility activist
Lloyd Marbet, prohibits nuclear
power plants and waste storage
In Oregon. Considering the
recent avalanche of news reports
concerning radiation hazards
and cost overruns of new plants,
Oregonians should be ready for
this progress lye step.
The Public Power Petition,

sponsored by the Grange and
the Consumer Power League,
wiil reform Oregon law to make
it possible to form People's
. Utility Districts (PUDs) to gain
access to federal perference
power. With PUOswe have local
control of energy decisions and
less Incentive to build more
expensive nuclear power plants.
Oregon's energy future will

take a significant step towards a
brighter, sunnier day If voters
approve these Initiatives. But
first we must coilect signatures
to place them on the ballot. For
petitions or more Information
write Oregonians for Utility
Reform, P.O. Box 12763, Salem
97309.
Sincerely',
David McTeague
473 Manbrln Dr. N
Salem, Oregon 97303
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'Who's Who In the West?' Jim Tolbert, that's who
byKay Chapman
Many LBCC students and staff are probably
unawarethey have a celebrity In their midst. .
Jim Tolbert, chairman of the Graphic Communi-
cationsand Journalism Department has been named'
Inthe 1978-79edition of "Who's Who In the West."
"Who's Who In the West" automatically lists such
well-knownindividuals as judges, high political figures
anduniversity presidents, but other listings are based
onoutstanding achievement in a particular fi§ld.
Tolbert believes his name was submitted by one of
the several professional organizations to which he
belongs.

jim Tolbert instructs
his students on

the procedures involved
in operating a printing press.

Tolbert admits he was surprised when an
application for submission to "Who's Who" arrived,
and he left it on his desk for a couple of months before
filling it out.
He was even more surprised when a copy of his

bibliography was returned with notification that he
was to be listed in the latest edition.
"I probably could have Increased the size (of the

bibliography) by listing the positions I hold within the
organizations," Tolbert said with a laugh.
Besides being surprised, Tolbert says the listing is

"more of an ego trip than anything else."

Photo by Tom 'Barnes

Tolbert calls himself a "late bloomer" because he
didn't return to school to complete his education until
,he was 40. He then received both a B.A. in graphic
communications and an M.A. In counseling and
guidance from California Polytechnic State College.
Before getting his degrees, Tolbert worked 20 years

in the printing Industry, doing everything- from page.
makeup to the actual typesetting. He spent nine years
in Germany as a civilian employee for the service
paper "Stars and Stripes."
Tolbert cameto LBCC in the fall of 1976.He says he

"tremendously enjoys" teaching at LBCC because of
the "quality of the students and the intellectual
development of the older students at a community
college. I frequently say that if the taxpayers knew
how much fun I have (teaching), they would want me
to take less money."
Tolbert is proud of the LBCC graphics department

and believes that "our students can compete with any
graphic communications students from other com-
munity colleges in the state."
Tolbert also believes the department is filling a very

special need as only four Oregon community colleges,
and no universities, teach printing in Oregon. "OSU
comes the closest with their industrial education
program. Only three universities in the country have
recognized graphic arts programs," Tolbert added.
In addition to being active in graphic arts

organizations, Tolbert is also active in Boy Scouts,
where he serves as training coordinator for the
CascadeCouncll, including Linn, Jefferson and Polk
counties.
Tolbert's wife recently received a "scout's widow

award" in recognition of the many hours Tolbert
devotes to scouting.
Tolbert may consider himself a late bloomer, but

one get's the impression he is going to keep right on
accomplishing his goals.0

Abuse and isolation go hand in hand, says panel
by RoseKenneke
Thereis a tremendous amount

of isolation within abusive
Iamilies a five-member panel
tolda lunch-time audience-.;[n
LBCC'sAlsea/Calapooia Room,
Wednesday,April 26.
Isolation and family violence
were discussed at the final
sessionof LBCC's Spring Sym-
posiumconcerning violence in
thefamily. The 11:30 session,
moderated by Barbara Glad-
stone,OSU Women's Studies
Center, was entitled "Com-
munication:A Solution to Vio-
lencein the Family."
Panel member Ronald Lajoy,
clinicalpsychologist with Benton
County Mental Health, ex-
plained that in some troubled
~milies "getting mom, dad and
the kids together just for
dinner" can be a problem.
John Swanson, Corvallis
psychologist,explored the myth
that something's wrong if all
matters affecting the family
can't be handled within the
nucieusof the family Itself. Too
muchemotional dependence on
the nuclear (immediate) family
canproduce a volatile situation,
hesaid.
Swanson told the audience
thatfeeling that it's important to
expressall of your inner feelings
~ another dangerous myth. He
pointed out that there's more
likelyto be physical aggression
II verbal aggression is present
withina family.

"Violence is a desperate
attempt to deal with powerless-
ness," Swanson said.
The Rev. Joseph Russell, St.

Peter's Episcopal Church in
Albany, said, "A sense of
self-negation" is present in
abusive families.
A common theme among

people coming to him for
counseling is "as I reveal myself
to you, you won't like me any
longer.
"We all share that feeling of

worthlessness (at one time or
another)," Russell said.
Victor Bogart, Benton'County

Mental Health, said that most
responses among family mem-
bers are emotional-not rat-
ional.
"Somebody pushes a button

and somebody responds," he
said.
Most panel members sug-

gested having the troubled
family come in contact with an
individual or individuals outside

the family. A therapist, therapy
groups arid extended families
were mentioned.
"We need to develop com-

munities of support," Russell
said.

Russell went on to discuss the
importance of affirming the
worth of the individual.
"The most important song in

the world is 'Happy Birthday to
You,' " he said.
Changing a family's patterns

of behavior and value system is
difficult.

People tend to model their
behavior after behavior patterns
they learned as children.

"People who have been
abused often end up being
abusive parents," Lajoy said.

As Bogart said, it is dltflcult,
but "a change leap from violent
to non-violent behavior can
happen."O

Strep screening added to health care program
. by Kathy Buschauer
The LBCCHealth Care Center

recently added a streptococcus
screening program to detect,
strep throat.
The strep screen is a free,

painless procedure designed by
Joyce Easton, LBCC Health
counselor, as "a screening
device to refer students to a
doctor If they need it."
The test, used to detect

pathologic strains of strep (Beta
Hemolytic), is relatively simple
and takes less then five minutes
to perform.
First, the red area of a sore

throat is swabbed with a
Q-Tip-like applicator. The tissue
removed by the applicator is
then spread over a small disc

containing blood agar (Tryptic
Soy Agar). A small tablet of
antibiotic is placed in the disc,
which is then sealed and
incubated at 37" centigrade for
24 hours.
If the result is positive,

bacteria will grow around the
antibotic, leaving a ring between
the tablet and the growth. If the
result is negative, the tablet will
have no effect on the bacteria
growth.
The overall cost of the

program is surprisingly low,
with the biggest cost factor
being the incubator. The cul-
tures cost about 50 cents apiece.
Easton, who sees a lot of

students that complain of sore

throats, began the screening comfortable telling a student to
during the winter term with' the just get plenty of rest and drink
help of Janis Collins, an Albany lots of juice. It gives me a
lab-technician. guideline.
"I was looking for a way to "Besides," added Easton, "I

expand health services without enjoy doing it. Maybe I should
adding staff," explains Easton.. have been a bactertotoqtst. I just
"It's also helpful for me to know love 'to watch the little things
that a throat is negative so I feel grow!" 0

Our mistake concerning solar topic
The construction of a solar air

collector will take place on May
4and6as a part ofa
solar-powered devices workshop
offered in Corvallis by LBCC.
The construction of solar

water heaters will be discussed
on May 11 and 13.
Last week's Commuter mis-

takenly reported these events
with the dates switched. We·
regret the error.
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Multi-purpose building to provide needed space
Moving classrooms out of closets;

Multi-purpose's space will be a relief
by Peggy Walker
Although LBCC seems to be a large Institution with

lots of room, 'according to Bob Adams, LBCC dean of
instruction, 'there Is little space, and storage Is
inadequate.

One of the' Ideas for the new Multi-purpose
Building, which Is currently being constructed on
campus, Is to provide room for "eeded expansion so
that each department will have a little more breathing
room.
Adams said that at this time, Steve Rossberg,

drama Instructor, Is having to use an area for a
workshop that was originally set up for storage.
Adams remarked that when the Multi-purpose

Building is completed, the workshop area Rossberg Is
using will convert back to a storage area.
There has been discussion, according to Adams,

that additional space will be made for graphics and
possibly for journalism.
As yet there have been no decisions reached on this

issue.
"The large Forum Itself," says Adams, "was never

designed for Performing Arts, but was Intended to be
used for large seminars and conference groups. The
two areas at the sides were designed as preparatory
class areas for the biological sciences."

It seems that at times there are conflicts between
the biology and drama departments because of the
lack of room when large sympcetumsare held.
"HopefUlly," says Adams, "the planning and

scheduling of the Multi-purpose Building will provide

better Integration and cause less conflicts In
departments. II
In the new building, all student services will be

located together on the first floor.
When the printing and data processing departments

are moved, the library and media services in the
Learning Resource Center will expand. This will
provide more room for business management and the
secretarial sciences.
Adams commented on the need to provide more

expansion for each division.
"Currently," he says "we are working with the

Oregon State Board of Education on coordinating the
Dental Hygiene Department lab, which will provide
more class room In the Health Occupations Building."
General classes and offices will be located upstairs

In the Multi-purpose Building, along with more
classroom space for the Health Occupations
Department.
Essentially though,. according to Adams, the

Performing Arts Theater will be used for various large
group Instructions and community group projects.

Career information and community education offices
will be centrally located In the second level of the new
bUilding.
There will be a special area for an anthropology

program and a space for a coordinating lab. .
A radio station may be a possibility for the

Mullt-purpose BUilding, but there has been no final
decision made about this. 0

Photo by Pel, Porter
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cart racer Daryl Hogan
nds weekends at tracks
Ine Kammeyer
ng a g<H:8rt around a dirt follows the International Kart
halt track at 60 to 70 Federation rules and regulations
, may not be everyone's of safety.
of fun, but Daryl Hogan,' The carts must meet these
auto body repair Instruc- regulations before they are
Inks It's not only fun, but allowed to be raced. Each driver
way to make new friends. must wear a helmet, gloves,
n, a board member or goggles and a leather jacket.

Emerald Go-Kart Racing Carts cost from $700 to $1,400
atlon of Eugene, spends and can be bought In kits,
of his weekends racing already assembled or a person
at tracks throughout the can build his own.
elle Valley. His Interest "The neat thing about the
rts Is shared by his wife, carts Is that no matter what size
who Is a secretary In the the person Is, anyone can use
tlon. the carts. The cart's design Is
rt racing died out when such that it makes them very

orcycles became popular, hard to turn over during the
years back. Now there Is race. The most trouble that the
popularity In the racing," racer has Is running out of gas

stated, "All family before the race Is over," Hogan
s from age 7-8 and on said. .
race." The first of the Association's
are divided Into dlffer- 25 scheduled races will be May 7

dasses by the cubic at the Eugene Speedway. Gates
ers of the engine and by open at 9 a.m. with time trials;
ght of the cart and driver races are scheduled to begin at
, Hogan explained. noon. There Is a $1 charge for

go-carts,Hogan feels, are spectators.0
n motorcycles. The etub

process for

nditures made
Ortman
clubs who didn't have
tatlves at the April 25
mlng council meeting
be sure and check on the
expenditure procedures
Ire now In effect.
s expla;."lng the new
were passed out to

g club members. The
will also be made

s through the College
,CC214.
of Business Affairs Vern
went over the changes
concern expenditures,
endtransportation, policy
uchers. According to
, the past documentation
ents have not been
e to verify expenditures.
the new. procedures,
clubs will be brought

lie regular accounting
and will meet the same
Ituresstandards as other
departments.O

own circus
AmericanKlt-n-Kaboodle
Circus Company will be
lBCC campus May 10.
w will be held in the

Cslapoola Room or the
lit the weather is nice)
1:45a.m.-12:45 p.m.
Company is a nonprofit
ensembleof professional
working collec1lvely to
liveentertainment to the
Ity. They combine a

range of skills Into a
form of theatre.
moreInformation call the
Activities Center, ext.

Photo by Michael BrlKtler

RATHER THAN SPENDING his weekends in an easy chair, Daryl Hogan is behind the wheel of his go-cart.

Bronze prize awarded to restaurant
A student-developed menu

used In LBCC's training restau-
rant has been awarded a bronze
prize by the National Restaurant
Association.

The award came' In competi-
tion with commercial restaurants
from around the country In the
1978 NRA Great Menu Awards
Contest.

L1nn-Benton's entry sarves es
the menu for the school's
Santlam Room, a sit-down,
restaurant In the College Center
which provides a realistic salting
for the training of short order
cooks, cashiers, restaurant man-
agers, walters and waitresses.

ACCQrdlng to Charles Dall-

mann, Chairman of the Culinary
Arts Department, the menu was
developed by restaurant man-
agement students, and Its
design was the work of Elizabeth
Carlson, a graphics communica-
tions student, as part of a class
project.
The menu was printed by

Llnn-Benton's printing services.
According to Dallmann, the

menu Is Intended to convey the
restaurant's relaxed atmosphere
through convenient organization
and pleasant reading. Descrip-
tions written In a conversational
.tcne follow the menu Items and
Inform diners of the Ingredients
and serving ,style.

A companion booklet put at
each table In the restaurant
describes the development and
'educational uses of the Santlam
:Room, which was first opened In
1974. The cover on each is a
bold design of oak trees, taken
from the campus oak grove
which dominates a panoramic
view from the second floor
restaurant.

The Santlam Room seats 50
patrons and Is open for late
breakfast and lunch. It Is open to
,the public, although seats
usually fill up quickly with
students and staff during the
.lunch hour.O

Sanlhun Room' .... ud-wImIIJIa ....... deeIaa.

Banquet to be held
at LBCC,May 5;
plaques, to be given

Tickets are now available for
LBCC's 5th Annual Business
Awards banquet.

It will be held on Friday, May
5, and will begin at 6:30 p.m. In
the Commons.

The purpose of the banquet Is
to award a plaque of honor tq
each of the outstanding studenta
In each area of business
Instruction and to engrave their
names on a parmanent depart-
ment plaque.

Ken Noteboom, president 0\
Greater Pacific Bank, will be the
keynote speaker for the event.

The featured menu will bEl
chicken flourentlne with forestt
lere sauce, rice pilaf anej
buttered carrots.

There will be nominees fronj
business management, market-
lng, supervisory training, busl,
ness transfer student, data
processing" office macnlnea,
best typlst, secretarial scienc&,
shorthand and the Culinary Arts
Department along with restau-
rant management. 0

College reps. here
A representative from Port-

land State University will be In
the LBCC Commons lobby today
from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. and one
from Oregon Institute of Tech-
nology will be here tomorrow
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m., also In
the Commons lobby.

If there are any questions
concerning these visitations,
contact Joe Carnahan, director
of Admissions and Registrar,
College Center, room CCl 08.0
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Handicapped workshop to be
held at LBCC May 5 & 6
by Jana Trulove
Have you ever wondered what

It is like to be handicapped? A
workshop to be heJd ,t ll:lCC
will help you to understand the
problems faced each day by'
handicapped people.
Entitled" Educational Need of

the Handicapped," the work-
shop will meet Friday, May 5,
from 6 to 10 p.m. and Saturday,
May 6, from 8:30 a.m. to 12:30,
p.m. in the Alsea/Calapoola
Room.
Carroyl Kleine, lBCC stall

development facilitator and or-
ganizer of the workshop, ex-
plains that through simulations
participants will experiencewhat
it is like to cope with such
handicaps as perceptual dis-
tortion, sensory loss (touch,
sight or hearing) and the loss of
mobility.
According to Kleine, the

workshop will help people to
know when and how to oller
help to the handicapped.

"The purpose Is not to just do
for the handlcapped, but to aid,
In helping them achieve Inde-
pendence," explained Kleine.
While open to the public, the

workshop Is geared to lBCC
personnel. '
One special area of Interest Is

the Identification of problems In
the classroomand possible ways
of adaptlng a class to handi-
capped students.
The workshop will be pre-

sented by two University of
Puget Sound faculty members:
Margo B. Holm, assistant
professor In the Occupational
Therapy Program and Shelby J.
Clayson, director of the Physical'
Therapy Program.
Registration for the workshop

ends at noon today and can be
made through Kleine, lRC 117.
The $5 fee for the workshop

includes a dinner Friday evening
catered by the lBCC CUli,nary

• Arts Department.0

Skill Skanner ready for listings
by Ian Brown
lBCC students wishing to

submit their names to be listed
in Violet Cooper's job gener-
ating catalog, The Skill Skanner,
should do so by 5 p.m. today.
Cooper is coordinator of Place-
ment Services.

The Skill Skanner Is a list of
skilled students that will be sent
to over 1,000 potential em-
ployers throughout the area.
Skills listed in the Skanner range
from waiting tables to sewage
treatment. Students whose ere-

dentials will be listed below the
job titles will be anonymous
until they have been contacted
by the Interested employer via
the Job PlacementOllice.
The first addition of The Skill

Skanner will be releasedMay 15
and, If all goes well for the
Placement Ollice, will have
about 300 potential employees
listed. There will be a second'
catalog released before the end
of next summer.0

Benton Center open house
An open house for parents of

young children will be held at
the Benton Center in Corvallis
Friday, May 5, from 2-4 p.m.
instructors and parents In-

volved with lBCC's parent
education program will be on
hand to discuss the dillerent
types of classes available
through the center.
Linn-Benton oilers a series of

"Living and learning" classes
In which parents and their
children participate In child lab
settings during the day, where
parents can watch children of

the same age interact and
develop. In addition, evening
discussion periods allow in-
depth exploration of child devel-
opment theories and practices.

the series currently includes
separate classes for parents of
babies, toddlers and preschool-
ers. A new class to handle the
special needs of parents of
two-year-olds is being consid-
ered.
The open house activities will

be held In' room 108 of the
Benton Center, 630 N.W. 7th
si., Corvallis. 0

food drying course to begin

. -

A four-week mini-course be-
ginning Thursday, May 4, will
teach the techniques of food
drying.
Instruction will be given on

preparation of fruits, vegetables,
meats, nuts and dairy products
for drying, as well as the use,
and the storage of dried foods.
In addition, Instructor Chrys

Hulshof will discuss the basic

equipment needed for drying,
including discussion of home-

buill dryers.
The class will meet In the

Industrial Arts Building, room
201B, on the lBCC campus.
Registration and payment of the
$9.25 fee, plus a $1 lab fee, may
be done at the first class
meeting.0

pete's
pot-shots

by Pete Porter
Enough good things just can't be said about coach Jack Ramsey

and his injury riddled Trailblazers.
Portland, minus the ollenslve and defensive strengths of Bill

Walton, lloyd Neal and Bob Gross, battled the Sonies to the wire
before losing the series 4-2.
What heart Portland displayed in defying all pregame odds due to

their injury situation.
Truly this was a "gutsy"

performance. later, assessing
the injury situation, Ramseytold
the assembled press, "We
played about as good as we can
play-the maximum."
Trailblazer fans appreciated

this gallant effort as over 1,000
loyal tans greeted their plane on
the return flight to Portland.
Enough said!

"'*"'*"''''
Although no individual team

, scoreswere kept, several Road-
runner tracksters had outstand-
ing performances in the Linfield
invitation Meet last Wednesday,
with 15 colleges competing.
At McMinnville, Tom Wub-

ben continued to shine winning
the long jump with a leap of
21'S1f2".

Polevaulter Rick Anicker and
Steve Walz both cleared 14'2",
but Anicker was awarded first
place on fewer misses.

Other Roadrunnermen with outstanding ellorts were Eric looney,
third in the javelin with a toss of 175'3"; Keith Freeman finished
third, at 56.2, in the intermediate hurdles; Mark leedom's 6'2"
ellort and second place in the high jump; and Scott Weddle's third
place in the discus at 145'2".
Coach Dave Bakley also praised Lorin Jensen's performance in

the steeplechase. Qualifying for the Region 18 meet, Jensen was
clocked at 9:56.0.
The lBCC coachalso mentioned Stu Templeman's performance in

the 1500meters. He covered the distance in 4:02.2.
Two linn-Benton women also qualified for the national Junior

College Athletic Association championships this spring.
Monika Niebuhr leaped 17'3Y2" in the long jump event and Lori

LaBrasseur qualified in the intermediate hurdles.0

RickAnIcker

Ron Garrison wi
Mt. Hood, Invita'
Decathlon meet
by Pete Porter
All aboardl
The next stop for

Benton's Ron Garrison~
National Junior CollegeA
Association championshi
Champaign, III., May 16-
The former Neah·

High School three-sport
warmed up for this gigant
by winning the Mt.
Invitation Decathlon ch
ship In the Community
Division, SaturdayandSu
Garrison amassed a

point total for the 10
besting the national qu~
mark of 5,961 for his
straight time.
However, Garrison!s

mate, Jellerson's Eric
wasn't as fortunate.
looney finished fourth

5,305 points as he fal
qualify for the nationals.
CoachDaveBakleyhad

of praise and consolat
spectfully, for his twod
performers.
"Ron Garrison impro

number of areas," said
"Ron Improved on his
throw and his 1500met
Bakley stressed th'

improvement is very i
as these two events fall
second day of the nalio
could either "make or
you.
"Eric had good marks

first seven events a
marks for the last thr
Bakley.
looney encounteredt

the pole vault ev
perhaps, as Bakley stat
was trying extremel
perhaps too hard."
Bakley stated that pr

fatal three events, L
"on target" for nation
cation.0

LBCC tennis t
make-up ga
by Pete Porter
Bright sunshine ga

Jean Irvin's lBCC tenni
chance to make-up an
rained-out match and
regularly scheduled m
on Saturday.
In singles play only,

Central Oregon Commu
lege defeated the R
netters 4-0.
Then In the regularl,

uled OregonCommunity
Athletic Association
lBCC and Umpqua spll
In singles, Rod Q

lBCC beat Shawn Y
Roadrunner Jim Atchl
Doug Farley:
later, in doubles com

Quinn and Atchinson t
split with Yeskeand Fa

Photoby .... Port.. This has been a Ir
A P.E. CLASStakesadvantageof the currentwarmingtrendandgets in a spring for the lBCC ten
little softballaction. due to wet weather. 0
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itters and home runs help baseball action

Diamondmen win six out of seven in-league action
In the last week and add~ a 5-3
non-league victory over the
Eastern Oregon Staie JYs - for
good measure.
LBCC sported a 15-5 OCCAA

mark prior to yesterday's twin
bill with Chemeketa end Is 28-6
overall.
The following Is a rundown of

league games played during the,
past week:

LBCC ~6 Blue Mounfain 3-0

OCCAA standln;a
jrlor 10 jOO'ordBy"_l
UNN-BENTON 15-6

10-<;

12-<'
12-8
11-7
8-11
3-1.
1-19

,his seventh win against no
.losses.
Hunsinger ripped a home run

In each game, his fifth and sixth
,of the year, and went 4-for-8 on
,the day.
. Stllwlll blasted his fifth four-'
.bagger of the year while going
2-for-4 In the second game.
Jeff Hanslovan pllr.hed a

three-hiller and Jerry Douglas
'went 2-for-4 at the plate In
leading the Roadrunners to the
first game win.

with two RBI: John Cosby was
2-for-3 with two RBI and Stllwlll
was 2-for-4 with two RBI. -

rhe Roadrunners wlU visit the
Oregon State JVs today for a
non-league game and will host
Clackamas and Concordia for'
league doubleheaders on sat->
urday and Tuesday, respect-
Ively.

"'PO"Concordl.--•Mountain
Baptist

Trower
lBCC diamondmen con-
I share of first place In
on Community College'
Association by mixing a
no-hillers, a barrage of
nsand a pinch of help In
action during the last

In game No.2, Cosby ,was
3-for-3 and Stllwlll was 3-for-4,
.and each had one RBI.

LBCC'strack and field corps
easiIy sweep host Cherneketa

Dan Johnson hurled his
no-hiller In the second game as
LBCC baat Blue Mountain 6-3
and 6-0 last Monday.
The twin bill was played at

Hermiston High School rather
than Pendleton, where BMCC Is
located, because Blue Mountain
has five starters from Hermiston
and Linn-Benton has two.
And the two LBCC hometown

boys, Mall Stllwlll and AI
Hunsinger, nearly stole the
show from Johnson, who fanned
10 and walked four In notching

by Pete Porter
Linn-Benton's talented track

and field corps easily swepi host
Chemeketa Community, College
Saturday afternoon on the South
Salem High School track.
Yhe Roadrunner 'women,

paced by Monica Niebuhr's
three flrsl'place finishes, sound-
,Iy trounced the Chemeketa'
women 75-36.
COach Dave Bakley'S men

handily' romped by the Chiefs,
85-47.
Niebuhr won both sprint

events and captured the long
jump with a 15'10" leap. Her
100 and 200 meter times were
13.1 and 27.9, respectively.
,LBCC's Linda MCLellan re-
corded first place finishes In the'
javelin (129-3) and the discus
(105-6). The former Sweet "Home
prep star also finished second In
the shot-put (31-6'h) and high
jump (4-10).
Other first place LBCC women

finishers were Diane House In
the 400 meters (64.1) and Laurie'
LaBrasseur In the 400 meter
hurdles (68.1). '
Several Roadrunner men also

turned In sparkling Individual
,efforts.

LBCC 3 Concordia 4,
12 Innings

LBCC was dealt a crushing
idefeat in the 12th Inning of a
scheduled nlne:lnnlng make-up'
game with Concordia last
Thursday, losing 4-3.
Mike Matlock of the Cavaliers

drilled a 3-1 pitch 385 feet over
the LBCC centerfield fence to
take Ihe game away from the
Roadrunners.
Though the game was played

at Linn-Benton, Concordia was
designated the. home team
lb8Cause of anearlTer rain out Tn
,Portland, where Concordia Is
located.
Armando Quintero was tagged

with the loss after relieving
Randy Oetken In the ninth
Inning.
Douglas lead LBCC at the

plate, ,going 3-for-6.

LBCC "3-11 Umpqua 2-2

The "Roadrunners moved
ahead of Umpqua In the league
sfandffijjs by - sweeping" II
poubleheader from the Tlmber-
wolves In Roseburg on Saturday
by scores of 3-2 and 11-2.
Dan Johnson launched a home

run In each game, his second
and third of the year, and
combined with Quintero (4-3) on
a two-hiller for the second game
triumph.
Hanslovan (8-1) scallered six

.hlts to earn the opening game
victory.
In the second game, Johnson

was 2-for-4 with a home run and
double, Mike Martin was 3-for-4
'with four runs-balled-In and
'Stllwlll was 2-for-4 with two RBI.

Corvallis' Tom Wubben fin-
Ished first In the long jump (20')
and the 100 meter dash (11.4).
LBCC veteran runner Ron

Carlson hit the wire In both the
1500 and 800 meter runs a step
ahead of teammate Lorin Jen-
sen.
Both were clocked at 4:21.8 in

the 1500, while Carlson edged
the former Tillamook High
School distance runner In the
800, 2:02.5 to 2:02.6,
Dependable' Rick 'Anlcker

cleared 15 feet In the pole vaurt,
recorded a second in the 200
meter dash (23.7), a second In
the triple jump (34-3314) and a
third In the Javelin (135.7). _
Qther first place LBCC win-

ners were Ted Grojacques, shot
put (45-6); Keith Freeman, 400
meter hurdles (57.3); Steve
Walz, 200 meter dash (22.9) and
triple jump (34-9'h); Mark
Leedom, high jump (6-5); Scoll
Weddle, discus (146-1); and
Stuart Templeman, 5000 meter
run (15:59.3).
The Linn-Benton 400 meter

and 1800 meter relay teams also
placed first In 44.4 and 3:32.5,
respectively. 0

no's came via the right
DanJohnson and Rocky
(not related); the

Ipperswere Initiated by
of a host of Road-

and the help came from
as they swept a

der from Lane, which
Iy owned sole posses-
flrstplace In the OCCAA.
I, LBCC captured six
In seven league outings

Golfer Steve Fortier makes
music for coach Hal Moe
by Pete Porter
If this sounds like a familiar

tune, It Is!
Vet this kind of music Is sweet

to the ears of Hal Moe, LBCC
golf coach.
For the" fourth time this

spring, steady Steve Fortier has
claimed medalist honors In a
college golf meet.
The 21-year-old former West

Albany High School star fired a
38-37-75 to capture top honors
In the Oregon Community
College Athletic Association
meet, Friday, at the Tokatee
Golf course.
Moe was especially pleased as

Fortier's outstanding effort was
performed on a very diffiCUlt,
6,775-yard course.
"It Is a tough course, and

Fortier did a great job," praised
Moe.
Teamwlse, LBCC didn't fare

as well, finishing last In a five
team field.
Cheme~eta was the low

scoring team with a 31(,
followed by Umpqua. .
In third place, Central Oregon'

and Clackamas tied at 327.
LBCC trailed with a 336.
Blue Mountain Community

College, unable to field a
complete team, didn't compete.
Other Indlvlduai LBCC golfing

scores were Roger Vanderhey,
83; Greg Doyle, 87; and Mike
Sheffer, 91.0

LBCC 13-3 Judson Baptist 0-1

t .. " r It; , '" • 4< \ 4 ~. • " '" t ..,"1
"'\O~""tt"'·"~""\"1

Rocky ,Johnson twirled a
no-hiller and Kyle Dunning
responded with a one-hiller as
visiting LBCC took two from

~ 1
Judson Baptist, 13-0 and 3-1 on
Monday.
Johnson and Dunning each

struck--out seven and walked two
'In their respective mound stints,
however, Johnson's first game
gem was only five Innings,
instead of the scheduled seven,
because of the 10-run rule.
Johnson got plenty of support

from his teammates as Martln
ripped his seventh home run
while going 2-for-2 with lh,"S
RBI; Mike Kennedy was 3-for-4'

• •
• • . - • • • • · -• • • • WEEKLY SPORTS CALENDAR

May 3
LBCC at Oregon State JV (b8IebeIl) 3 p.m.
LaCC at Blue Mountain (golf)
at Pendleton 12 p.m.

Umpqua at LBCC (tennll) 3 p.m.
MayS

LBCC, Chemeketa and CI8CkamaI at
Tokatee (golf) 12 p.m.

Women's Reglonall at Umpqua Community
Colleg.,..Roseburg (Tennl.)

MayS
OCCAA Conference Meet lit Fbeburg
(Trw::k and Fletdl

CI8Cka1T\lll at lBCC (basebell) 1 p.m.
Women'. Regional. at UmpqU8 Community
College-Roeeburg (tennl')

MayS
Concordia at lBCC (buebeJl) 1 p.m.

May 10
Oregon State JV at LBCC (b8Ieblll1) 3 p.m.

., • • •• ·,• • • • "i , •
, , , - ·-, . . , • •

• •
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LBCC will not need tax increase
(Continued from page 1)

cent and mlscellan"eolJs sources
about six per cent.
The proposed budget Includes

a tuition Increase from $111 a
term to $128.40, which Is stili
under consideration by the
Board of Education.

The estimated operating levy
tax rate would be $1.19 per
$1,000 assessed valuation-six·
cents lower than last year's
figure. Added to that would be
18 cents per thousand for
retirement of the nlne-year-old
construction bonds-the same as
last year's rate-for a total
district tax rate of $1.37.
In presenting the budget,

Needham reiterated the col-
lege's pledge that It would not
seek additional operating funds
outside the limits of Its tax base
until at least 1980. The promise
was made In 1976 when voters
approved the first tax base In
the college's history.
While noting "It has been

difficult to hold expenditures
within our expected Income,"
Needham said, "It Is the
commlttment of the college that
we will continue to balance the

budget within the tax base
through the 1980-81 school
year."
He pointed .out that the

School's total budget, which
Includes federal and state build-
Ing funds, financial aid monies
and other non-local Income,
totals nearly $15 million.
"The total LBCC budget, from

a purely economic standpoint,
provides $11.6 million to this
community which, In turn,
provides economic stability," hE
said.
, The committee, which is made
up of seven board members and
seven appointed citizens, will
meet to approve the budget
section by section at a public
meeting May 18 in the College
Center board rooms at 7 p.m.
The Board of Education Is then
scheduled to adopt the budget in
June. 0

Clamato contest
offers 'clams' ($) for
clever conjuration
What is a Clamato?
Where is It found? Does It

grow? Who Invented It? Do you
eat it, drink It, pickle It? Where
do you buy it, In a hardware
store, a supermarket, an apothe-
cary shop? Is It sexy?
This unusual research chal-

lenge has been hurled at
America's college students by a
company that has an absolute
Interest in finding the most

intriguing and humorous defln- ,.,.,.,..,..........__ f Classl"fl"eds l~,.,.===itlon of a Clamato, whatever It
Is.
Mr. Ray An rig, presIdent of ~tt~~~:~I:~:~:~~~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:f~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:tt:::::~:t~:~:~:::~:~:~:~:t~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~l

the Duffy-Mott Company. an-
nounces that $1.000 will be
rewarded to the college student
creating the best description of
the hybrid. Five hundred ad- 1----------- ....-----------1
. dltional clams (hint, hint) will go
to a runner-up and $250 will be
awarded to the person whose
response Is chosen third best.
A panel of famous Judges will

select the winners, according to
Mr. Anrlg, who said the
competition will start on May 1.
and will end November 3, 1978.
The contest Is open to any

current full-time college student
In the United States.
The answer to "What is a

Clamato?", can be submitted In
the form of an article, short
story, fable, a painting, cartoon,
jingle, photograph or sculpture,
or any other means a student
may employ. Contestants may
enter as many times as they
wish and no proof of purchase
is necessary.
All entries should be sent to:

What is a Clamato Contest
17th Floor
1212 Avenue of the Americas
New York, NY 10036
All entries and ideas cannot

be returned and will become the 1-------------1
property of the Duffy-Mott
Company. Decisions of the
judges will be final. Be sure to
provide your. name and address
as well as the name of your
college or university with your
entry. 0

Calendar

THURSDAYMAY 4 1978:

MathWorbhop
8-5:30p.m. Willamette Rm.
FoodServtceStaffMeeting
8:30-9:30p.m. AlseaRm.
OIT Vlaltatlon
10-2p.m. CollegeCenterLobby
Movle-"Ode to BWy Joe"
11:30-2p.m. BoardRm. B
Faen1tyAssoclatIonMeeting
3·4:30p.m. BoardRm. B
Movie-uOde to Bmy Joe"
7·10p.m. Alsea/CalapooiaRm.

FRIDAYMAY 5 1978:

Math Workshop
S-5:30 pomo-Board Rm. A

I DUEDALL-POTTS. ,
INC. •I'OmCE ACCESSORIES I

B ·FDJNG & BOOKKEEPING ..

I SUPPLIES I
•ARTIST & ENG1NEEllING
SUPPLIES
-LEGAL BLANKS I
-TAPE EMBOSSERS & TAPES
-PllESTYPE

-c.THRU
9
=:G 'I

327WESTFIRSTAYE.
AlJlANY, OllEGONm e

Unn-Benton Community College
6500 S.W. Pacific Blvd.
Albany, Oregon 97321

WEDNESDAYMAY 3. 1978.

MaIb Workshop
8·5:30p.m. BoardRm. B
ChrIstWui On Campna
8:30·9a.m, WillarnetteRm.
Army ROTC Vlaltatioll
8:30·3p.m. CollegeCenter
Lobby
PSU Vlaltatlon
11-2p.m. CollegeCenterLobby
Cbantanqna-But Hartman,
Folk Singer
11:30·1p.m, Alsea/Calapooia
Rm.
ChrIstiansOn Campu
12-1p.m. Willamette Rm.
IntentionalCommnnltlesProject
12-1p.m. BoardRm. A
FolkDanceanb
1-2:30p.m. Commons
Deanof InstrnctlonStaffMeeting
1-3p.m. BoardRm. A
StndentPersonnelMeeting
3-5p.m. WillametteRm.
Tlkena KIwanisanb Sebolarsblp
Banqnet
7:30-10p.m, Alsea/Calapooia
Rm.
OrIentationfor Oowu
7·10p.m. BoardRm. B

Ho_ Eo AdvI..".~C_.....
11-1p.m, WmametteRm.
StrawberryJommm·
11·1p.m. Alsea/CalapooiaIbL
Buln ... AwardaBanqnet
6:30-10p.m. Commons
StaffDevelop_nt DInner
Meeting
6-10p.m. Alsea/CalapooialbL

SATURDAYMAY 61978.

fCET Epmln'don
8.5p.m. WillametteRm.
StaffDevelopmentWorks....
8:30a.m.-12:3Op.m.
Alsea/CalapooiaRm.
FIrst Bsptlst Cbnreb ofLe_
SpringBanqnet
6:30-9p.m. Alsea/Calapoola

MONDAYMAY 8 1978,

Fall Format
10:30-11:50a.m. BoardRm.A
CbrI.tIans onCampns
12-1p.m. BoardRm. A

FOR SALE WANTED

TuESDAYMAY 9 1978:

ROOMMATE WANTED ..... S60 utllltl_, ..
bdrm house, fireplace, high ceilings,
evenings, 752-1851 .••.

BARGAINIII
6-peraon rubber raft. 2 air pumps, 2
saddles and .. life preaervenl. see or call
Brian, counseling center, ext. 351. (24)

G.E. POTSCRUBBER dishwasher. Gold
color and has et'lOPPIng-block top. In
excellent condition. $125, call 995-6987.
days and evenings, or 8El8 Jean In tutor
lab. (24,251

HELP WANTED

JobS available as 0' 5/2/78:
SCUBA LESSONS .... $49. Call ,Aqua
Sporta..,:.752-Dlve. (e)

MATCHING COUCH and love seat, blue
floral $85 or best offer. Call or 8El8after ..
p.m., 3439 H.E. Bernard, Albany, Ore.
928-0565. AI80 wood stove, $75, complete.

(24)

Draftsperson
Charge Nurse (AN or LPN)
Dental Aeslstant
Teacher's Aide
Staft Writer
Manager Trainee
GymnastIc" Coach
Secretary
Medical Tranacrlptlonlat
Mag card Operator
Bookkeeper
Keypunch Operator
Cl8l1<fGeneralOfflce
Dispatcher
Delivery Pereon
Housekeeper
Companion
Cool<
Waitress
Nursing Assistant
Laundry worker
Waterfront staff
camp Counselor
Farm Hand
Tire Servlcer
Waste Water Facilities Person
sal ..
Doorman
Cocktail Waitress
Kennel Assistant
Child Care AUendant
Machine Operator ~
Bartender and Bar Penons
City, County, State and Federal CIvil
service Jobs

For further Information contact the Job
Placement Office In 0019.

1971 Kawasaki, 175 good condition, runs
good. $400 or make offer. Call 928-8457,
Thuraday through Sunday, or Il88 at 1042
S.W. Belmont, 131, Albany, Ore. (24) I

auEEN WATERBED: nice frame, halter,
etc. uklng $165. Arc Welder, Aln::o 225
amp., 220 v.a.c. w/acc., asking $95.
Enlarger Durst m801, color heed, leneee,
etc., high quality and versatile, make
offer. Offera/tradellJcoosldered. Daryl
Wilson, often In the welding shop, or
753-4148. (24)

PERSONALS
PREGNANTI AND YOU WANT A
FRIEND? CAlL. Birthright, 928-0567.
Pregnancy testing and professional help
free and confidential. (C)

VICTIMS OF CRIME AND STATE
UNITEI send $2 and a self-addressed
stamped envelope to: Jamee Cox, 3419 S.
PacIfic Blvd. 118 Albany, Ore. 97321. (c)

Safety dasses " ...
Classes for teenagers In the TAYLOR Sprague & Associates"

safe operation of tractors and

JOHNSON Insurance Agency
farm machinery will be offered
in Albany, Lebanon and Co~al-
lis this spring. DODGE

Insurance Problems

Information on registration Is' Auto, Cycle, Young Driver

available from the Linn-Benton 5R22Filings
Community Education Division. Quality in our name
on the main campus (926-6035) 22335antiamHy. Albany
or the community centers in Phone 926-8895 928-6196Corvallis (757-8944) and Leban- .... ~
on (259-1886).0

A.I.B. Ed. Meeting
7:30-9a.m, AlseaRm.
CommnnltyEd. StaffM.....
9:30-12a.m. BoardRm. A
TranaltCommIttee MeetJDa
11:45-2:20p.m. BoardRm.B
Programming ConnellM
12·1p.m. Wiliamette.Rm.
AlbanyCenterStaffMeetlD&
1:30-3p.m. BoardRm. A
PoDcyDIscnsslon
3-5p.m. BoardRm. A

. Cbe .. anb
5-7p.m. FiresideRm.
Farm Management
7-10p.m. BoardRm. A
VocatIonalAdvisoryCo
7:30-10p.m. BoardRm. A
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